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Chancellor Eaglin's
Meet Your 1989
Message To New Orientation Assistants
Freshman Class

I am always amazed at how
quickly things move on this campus. It seems like just a few weeks
ago that we held our commencement ceremony, and here we are
preparing to start a new year with
Orientation Week.
The beginning of a new year is
always an exciting time on campus.
Freshmen arrive, ready to make the
transition to college life and eager
to face new intellectual challenges.
Upperclass students return, hopefully refreshed from summer
break, and ready to continue. After
more than 20 years in higher education, it is still satisfying to be involved in this annual rimal, to get
acquainted with new students, and
to follow their progress as they
work toward graduation.
It is equally satisfying to see
students seizing every opportunity
to make the most of their time in
college. As Coastal students, you
are fortunate to have access to some
of the most respected and competent faculty in the Southeast, faculty who care about your educatinn, and who are dedicated to
making sure that you reach your
maximum potential as students.

U

You are also fortunate to be attending an institution that provides a
variety of campus activities that
can help you develop culturall y and
intellectually.
Expanded library resources
are available to you through the
University of South Carolina System. Cultural programs are offered
through our campus Cultural Affairs Committee and the Wheelwright Council for the Arts. Athletic competition, student activities, student government and student publications each provide you
unique opportunities to make
friends and develop talents.
We are proud to have you
continue your academic growth
with us. We anticipate an exciting
year.
I encourage you to learn from
one another in the Coastal community, to befriend one another, to
challenge our faculty, and to become acquainted with college staff.
We are proud to be part of your
future. We salute your achievement thus far and offer you our best
for your future.
Chancellor Ron Eaglin
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Welcome to Coastal! We're
looking forward to meeting you,
and we hope we can make your
Orientation Day a very memorable
one. Orientation is a very important
exercise, as it provides you with a
wealth of infonnation that will be
used in your years to come here at
Coastal. It also helps you get acquainted with your new environment and peers, which will benefit
you as you begin to jump into our
academi'c society.We stress very
strongly that you get involved right
away with campus activities and
clubs; participation is an important
part of making yourself available
for opportunities that will enhance
your college goals. Also, participation isa lot of fun and a great way to
meet new people and make new
friends.
We, your Orientation Assistants, would like to introduce you to
ourselves. We're a strange, but
unique bunch from different walks
of life, and we all are awaiting with
anticipation to meet you and make
your day a great one.
Cyndee Lewis, an Early Childhood Education major, is our
Campus Union Co-coordinator.
She is originally from Loris, South
Carolina and her hobbies are her
two-year-old son "Roo-Roo" and
her garden. Cyndee has been involved in numerous committees on
campus such as the Academic Affairs Committee, the Cultural Affairs Com mi ltee, and the Distinguished Teacher Award Committee. She also served as an Open
House Guide during the spring.
Cyndee also has a superb sense of
humor.
James Adams, Jr. is originally
from Elory, South Carolina. He is a
Senior, a Political Science major
and has the ultimate goal of being a
Senator from South Carolina. He
served as Vice-President of our
Student Government Association
last year, and has just been elected
President of Omicron Delta K~ppa,
an honor's fraternity. James has a
passion for shaking hands with
everyone.
Sabrina Goff is from Loris,
South Carolina, and is an Education maior. Her career {!oal is verv
definite - she wants to teach and
work with children. She also serves
as President for Alpha Kappa Alpha, a black Greek sorority with the
motto of merit & culture. Sabrina is
currently looking for a "squeeze."
Joey Froelich is a unique guy.
He's a Junior, a Business major,
and has strange pets running
around his condo (a red parrot, a
French Lop bunny, etc.). Joey is
from Pawley's Island and served as
Sophomore Class President last
year. He is currently in the process
of trying to start a radio station at
Coastal. If you have any questions
about anything, you can ask Joey,
as he is affectionately called "Mr.
Know-It-All."
Julie Smith is a Sophomore
and is President and a very active
member of Fellowship of Christian
Athletes (PCA). She is a Business
major and she works with Tom
Collins and others in the Athletic
Department at Coastal. Contrary to
popular belief, Julie did !lQ1 stick
her finger in a light socket, it is.
natural.
Mindy Spires is our Student

Government Association President. She has already started her
presidency with great strides.
Mindy is originally from Caycee,
South Carolina, and is a Senior with
a Political Science major. She
served as Secretary for SGA last
year, and did a super job. Mindy
resides in North Myrtle Beach.
Someday, an Automatic Teller
Machine will be named in her
memory - with a sign on Highway
501 pointing the way.
Debbie Nelson is an English
major. She's originally from Salt
Lake City, Utah (no, she's not a
mormon), and is almost a Sophomore. Debbie now serves as Editor
In Chief of The Chanticleer after
serving as Assistant Editor last
year. She wants to minor in Gennan
and become a member of Alpha Mu
Gamma, a foreign language
honor's fraternity. Debbie wishes
she was an astronaut, but will settle
for a journalism job with NASA
(her hair thinks it's going to spa"e).
Andrew Wiest, or Adam West
depending on who you are, is our
Student Government Association
Treasurer. He's a Senior with an
English major, originally from
Wilmington, Delaware, and can
usually be seen wearing an
Oakland A's cap. Andrew belongs
to the Grand Strand Chess CI ub and
was just recently inducted into Phi
Alpha Theta, a history honor'S fraternity. He plans to attend Bowling
Green for his Master' s and Doctorate work. Andrew loves horror
novels - in fact, he will probably
end up marrying the skeleton in his
closet.
Sabrina Posey, an Accounting
major and Computer Science minor, is a Senior originally from
Gaffney, South Carolina. She is
currently serving as a Chancellor's
Intern and can be found gruelling
over paperwork (with a smile) in
the Chancellor's Suite. Her goals
include graduating in December of
1989, working for Electronic Data
Systems as a computer programmer, and returning to grad school to
get a Master's in Business Administration. This is Sabrina's second
summer as an Orientation Assistant. Sabrina is fully aware of all
Orientation student types ....so everyone, she's on to you! With a
smile!!
Jennifer Parmley, the shortest
member of our team, is a Junior
with a Psychology major. Her
hometown is North Myrtle Beach
and her hobbies include music,
singing, and collecting sculpture
and paintings. Jenny is currently
involved with Afro- Am and
Lambda Mu Gamma, and she
wants to attend Atlanta University
after graduating from Coastal.
Jazzy Jennifer wants everybody to
know that she is !lQ1 a shy person
although she may appear to be.
Pat Singleton, Orientation
Director, is the core of our team.
She has given her everything to
make this Orientation the best ever.
Thanks to her, you will be assisted
by very well-trained Orientation
Assistants. She has spent more than
her share of time and energy, and
we all appreciate it. We hope you
do, too. Thanks, Pat!
So here's to a great Orientation
and a lifetime of excellence to follow!
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Associate Chancellor
Squatriglia Welcomes
New Students

Dear New Student,

It is always 'a pleasure to welcome a new class of entering students and their families to our
campus. Opening a new year is
always exciting - new students
arriving on campus to begin a new
and special time in their lives, while
returning students renew friendships and add to bright memories.
The College's Orientation
Program is designed to assist new
students in their transition to College life. We .urge y.ou to take full
advantage of the services of Orientation Assistants, Advisors and
Counselors.
You'll soon learn that Coastal
Carolina College is in the success
business. We have an outstanding
team of professionals to assist you.
Ask questions and seek out information so that you can be all that
you want to be - and, most of all,
be successful.
To assure ~ success we ask

that you get involved: in your
classes, in one or more student
organizations, such as intramural
athletics and wellness programs, in
supporting the college's athletic
program and in making new friends
both in and out of the classroom. If
you are a resident student, you will
enjoy the programming and activities sponsored by the Office of
Residence Life. In short, this is
your College and I suggest that you
lake advantage of all opportunities
for your success.
The Student Handbook,
Coastal Community, describes student support services available to
you and I encourage you to familiarize yourself with it.
My best wishes to you for a
successful experience. Please don't
hesitate to contact me if I can assist
you in any way.
Robert W. Squatriglia
Associate Chancellor
for Student Affairs

Orientation Assistants (L-R):
Cyndee LewIs, James Adams, Jr., SabrIna Goff, Joey Froelich
3rd Row: Julie Smith, Mindy Spires, Debbie Nelson
2nd Row: Andrew Wiest, Sabrina Posey
Front: Jennifer Parmley

Counseling Services

Job Directory
For more Information, visit the Job Location Office, Room 203C In the Student Center,or call Ext. 2333.

CLERICAL
Rental Agent - Surfside area. Fulltime summer-weekends required.
Good customer service skills.
$4.00/hr.

Inside Sales - North Myrtle Beach
area paint company. Varied hours
Mon-Sat. Heavy lifting. No experience necessary. $4.60/hr.

Clerical - Pan-time. Conway area.
12:00-5:00 Mon-Fri. $4.00+ depending on skills

Women's Clothing - Outlet Mall
area. Flexible full-time and pantime. Weekends. $4.00 and up
depending on experience

Telemarketing - Myrtle Beach
area. Day or evening shifts. $5.00$8.00/hr.
Data Entry Clerk - Myrtle Beach
Area. Good typing skills. 9:00-5:00
Mon-Fri. $4.00-$4.25 (1 month
evaluation)
More listings available at the Job
Locator Office, Room 206, Student
Center

Shoe Sales - Myrtle Beach area
mall. Full-time summer. No experience necessary. $4.00/hr. + commission
More sales positions are listed in
the Job Locator Office, Room 206,
Student Center
SERVICE

Program Assists Students
Seeking Part-Time Jobs
Coastal Carolina College students who are seeking part-time
employment can fmd help through
the Job Location and Development
Program (JLDP). The Job Location
Office is part of the Placement
Office in the Counseling Center
located on the second floor of the
Student Center, Room 206.
Many freshmen want to work
part-time while they go to Coastal.
Some work to gain practical work
skills, some to earn extra spending
money, some because they have to
in order to make car payments, pay
rent or buy books. At Coastal many

more students qualify for financial
aid that there are federally-funded
college work-study or institutional
work-study openings. The Job
Location Office was created to
provide guidance, support and referral to students who want pantime jobs in the area.
If you are interested in more
information or can use the services
of the Job Location Office, come by
during your Orientation visit and
pick up a registration form, or talk
to Mollie Starbuck, Coordinator of
the Job Location and Development
Program.

Student Health Services
The Coastal Carolina
College's Office of Student Health
Services was started in mid-fall,
semester of 1986. It is located on
the second floor in the Student
Center, Room 206. This service
provides students with information
about existing community health
services, practitioners and general
medical needs.
The service also will assist
students in making appointments
with physicians and lab groups.
Coastal Carolina College is located

less than two miles from Conway
Hospital, which provides excellent
emergency care. The cost of the
medical care is the responsibility of
the student; however, Student
Health Services are provided free
of charge.
Sen'ices include blood pressure screening, health information,
general ftrst-aid and educational
training programs for students,
faculty and staff. Office hours are
9:30 am - 2:30 pm, Monday
through Friday.

Lifeguard and Sports Camp Assistants - Coastal Carolina College.
8:30-2:30 Man-Fri. $3.50-$5.00
depending on the position
Food Service/Concessions Myrtle Beach area amusement
park. 6 day/wk 4:3Opm-12:30am.
No experience necessary. $4.25/hr.
Grounds Maintenance - Myrtle
Beach resort. 40 hrs/wk. $4.50/hr.
Ad Changers - (5 to 10 positions)
Myrtle Beach area advertising
company. 9:00-5:00 Mon-Fri.
$5.00/hr. Provide own reliable
transportation
Many more listings for service
positions are posted on the Job
Opportunity Board, second floor,
Student Center.

Alcohol
And Drug
Prevention
At Coastal
USC Coastal Carolina College
has a commitment to its students'
intellectual and emotional growth.
The Alcohol and Drug Prevention
Program offers education, prevention and intervention services to all
students as part of this mission.
These services are available free of
charge by request. Social activities
that do not involve any substance
use are an integral part of this
college's programming as well.
An Alcoholics Anonymous
closed meeting is regularly held on
campus each Wednesday at
6:00pm. In the fall, an educational
program on Adult Children of Alcoholics will meet for four sessions. Also planned are several
cultural events which deal with the
issue of alcohol and drug abuse. All
activities are scheduled to reach as
many students as possible.
Please feel free to contact Ms.
Vicki Gardner at Ext. 2315 for further information. Our offices are
located in the Student Center,
Counseling Services on the second
floor.

What To Be Or Not To Be?
"What to be ornot to be ?"
That may be the question
many incoming freshmen are asking or being asked by parents,
friends, and counselors. The question being asked is whether students want to be doctors, lawyers,
managers, computeT programmers,
nurses or teachers - and on, and
on, and on. For today's college
students career choices are limitless and all are equally exciting.
However, because of the amount of
opportunities it is sometirn,es difficult for students to decide the direction their careers should take. Students confronted with this type of
decision or problem can make it
easier by using the services provided by the Office of Career Plan-

ning. Career Planning can help
many students begin the narrowing
process which can lead to a well
informed decision. This is not a
process that stops the minute a
major is selected. It is one that
continues throughout college and
throughout ones life. Career decisions are often difficult for students
who have not had the opportunity
to make a major decision. Career
planning can help students learn
and implement decision making
models in their lives. Decisions are
also difficult to make if an individual does not have access to the
proper information concerning
careers and majors. The Office of
Career Planning has many sources
of information available to students

Bookstore Closes
For Inventory
The campus bookstore will dose for inventory Monday,
June 26 through Friday, June 30. The regular bookstore
schedule will resume Monday, July 3. Bookstore hours are
8:30 a.m. until 5 p.m.
For more information, contact Carol Collins, ext. 2361.

Campus Cafeteria Schedule
Cafeteria hours for the summer are 8 a.m. until 3 p.m.,
Monday through Friday. The cafeteria is closed OD
Saturdays. Hot meals will be prepared as long as the
demand warrants.

on all types of majors and careers.
Lastly, when making an effective
decision aoout anything, especially
careers, assessing ones strengths
and weaknesses is extremely important. The career counselor can
be of assistance in helping students
make good realistic assessments of
themselves, their interests, and
expectations they may have concerning careers. The Career Planning Office is open Monday
through Friday from 8:30 to 5:00
pm and is located in Room 206 of
the Student Center. Students are
encouraged to come by and take
advantage of the services provided
by the office particularly if you are
trying to decide "What to be or not
to be?"

I.illll~

Every student who enters college faces many decisions along the
way. Students consult many people
in making these decisionsfriends, teachers, administrators,
parents, and clergy. The purpose of
the counseling services offered at
Coastal Carolina College is to assist students in the decision-making process with an unbiased, but
interested perspective.
The Counseling Center offers
a wide variety of services to students, faculty, and staff. Individual
and group programs are designed to
assist students with personal and
developmental issues encountered
from time to time in all of our lives.
Typical concerns of students include developing satisfying interpersonal relationships, independence, feelings of inadequacy, depression, loneliness, family conflicts, and coping with the ever
present academic and social stressors associated with college. In
addition, many students fmd the
Counseling Center a place where
they can explore themselves in relation to their world and to grow
and develop to their fullest potential.
The Counseling Center believes that learning on campus is
not limited to the classroom. Our
social and emotional development
is an important aspect of develop-

ing a healthy and productive future.
The behavioral patterns you establish now are likely to affect your
future career and interpersonal
happiness. Taking a course in
"yourself" is one way the Counseling Center can assist students in
clarifying goals through deeper
exploration and understanding of
themselves.
When you find yourself faced
with a decision which requires
some working through, especially
in the areas of career and personal
concerns, we invite you to come to
the Counseling Center. The Cente!;
is staffed with professional counselors experienced in working with
issues that affect college students.
The Counseling Center is located
on the second floor of the Student
Center. Appointments can be made
by calling extension 230S'"or stopping by the Center between the
hours of 8:30 am and 5:00 pm,
Monday through Friday. The USC
Coastal Carolina College Counseling Services adheres to the standard professional procedures regarding _
confidentiality of information. All
information is considered confidential and is not a part of any USC
Coastal Carolina College research.
For more information please feel
free to contact Dr. Joe Maz)Jl'kiewicz, Director of Counseling
Services.

CLASSIFIEDS
Wanted: Good undergraduate students interested in pursuing graduate work in economics. The department of economics at Clemson
University offers coursework leading to the M.A. (thesis/non-thesis
options) and Ph.D. degrees, with
specialty areas that include Industrial Organization/Regulation,
Public Choice, Financial Economics and Labor Economics. We have
one of the tgp research and teaching
faculties in the South and encourage close working relationships
between faculty and graduate students. Financial aid in the form of
research and teaching assistantships is available. For more information, contact Prof. David N.
Laband, Department of Economics, Clemson University, 242 Sirrine Hall, Clemson, SC 29634
(803) 656-3969.
Math Tutuoring: Geometry, College Algebra, and Trigonometry.
North Myrtle Beach Area. 2724243
Wanted: Editors,Reporters,Proofreaders, Typesetters, and Distributors to work on The Chanticleer.
Credit may be obtained by registering for English 220 - Writing for
Publication (1 credit hour), otherwise experience and involvement
is your pay dirt. Formore information, call Debbie Nelson (editor) at
Ext. 2330, or Linda Schwartz (instructor) at Ext. 2428.
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The following word~ are found in the above letters.
They can be backwards, diagonal, upside down,
up and.down, or in any order possible to still form
the words shown. Circle the words as you see them
to find out how much you know about the services
provided to students by the Office of Student Affairs.

STUDENTS
COUNSELING CENTER
CAREER PLANNING
JOB LOCATOR
CAREER PLACEMENT
M1NORITY AFFAIRS
STUDENT ACTIVITIES
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
DRUG AND ALCOHOL PREVENTION
HEALTH SERVICES
RESIDENCE HALLS
DORMS
FRATERNITY
STRESS MANAGt:MENT
STUDY ABROAD

SORORITIES
INTRAMURALS
CLUBS
CAMPUS UNION
STUDENT GOVERNMENT
CHOIR
CAREER DECISIONS
INFORMATION
STUDENT 10 CARDS

SUMMER JOBS
PART-TIME JOBS
DATE RAPE
TIME MANAqEMENT
STUDENT AFFAIRS
DRUGS
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On March 3, Hank Williams,
Jr. offerred concert-goers the
chance to enjoy his unique style of
"Southern-fried" rock as wsell as
extending an opportunity for them
to experience a truly Southern
event For one Friday night. Jim
Beam and Levi Garrett reigned
supreme in the Carolina Colesium,
and several hundred exuberant
Southerners looked like ''rebel
supermen" as they paraded around
wearing Confederate flags as
crudely-fashioned capes. After
much "hootin' and hollerin' ,"
Hank fans were introduced to country-newcomer Steve Earl.
In the Southern rock tradition,
Steve Earl and his band, all former
rock-and-rollers, opened the show
with a look and sound that resembled a country version of Gunsn-Roses. The band even played in
front of a logo of a skull with glowing eyes and crossbones fIXed over
a camouflage flag-a rendition
similar to what might appear on
many curent heavy metal album
covers. Steve Earl delivered the
songs of his grassroots rock that
would have moved Lynrd Skynrd,
Bob Dylan, and C.C.R. fans to
applause. Performing tunes from
their latest album, "Copperhead
Road," these country-rockers gave
a powerful exhibiion that may finally earn them a permanent niche
within the music industry's country
music sector.
During the intermission that
followed, my boyfriend had a big,
slobbery wad of chewing tobacco
spit on his thigh by some good ole
boy sitting in the "nose bleed"
seats. In addition to this incident,
he had to continually and politely
refuse offers of swigs of Jim Beam
made to him by the friendly drunk
that sat behind us. Finally, the
intermission closed and we were
ready to witness country music's
big success story.
Beyond his days of being
banned from performing in Sumter
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County die to his drunken and riotevoking stage habits, Hank Williams, Jr. was here to prove to his
audience that he deserves to be
named country music's "Entertainer of the Year" for a third consecutive year.
His show began with his current country hit video, "Tear in my
Beer," that was played on amovie
screen droopped between the stage
and a cheering crowd. Hank sang
this eerie duet with the late Hank
Williams, Sr. (technologically resurrected in film footage) as the
audience continued to applaud.
Once the screen was dropped,
"Bocephus" himself burst onto
stage amidst two huge, flashing
double-eagles and belowed out the
lyrics to "Wild Streak", the title
track from his previous top country
album. "My Name Is Bocephus,"
"I Really Like Girls," and "Buck
Naked" followed with Hank's
stage presence generating
spectator's continual shouts of
approval.
Hank showed his audience that
he is a "rocking and rambling man"
and often stopped to acknowledge
his rock-and-roll friends-Van
Halen, Lyrnd Skynrd, George
Thorogood, Huey Lewis, and
other. One aspect of Hank's concert that seems to be exclusive to
his style is the rapport that he establishes with his concert viewers. He
doesn't limit himself or his fans to
a predetermined set of songs but
instead flows from one to the next
allowing crowd participation in the
tune selection as he follows their
reactions to various peices. He
ofter pauses to communicate his
appreciation for the audience's
support-a move which invariably
fuels the fire of the fans' excitement and involvement.
After making what is sure to be
his acceptance speech for this
year's C.M. "Entertainer of the
Year" award, Hank took adoring
patrons for a "walk down memore
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By Kelly Miller

YUK-O!
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lane." While paying tribute to such
rock-and roll greats as Jerry Lee
Lewis, the Beatles, and the Troggs,
Hank performed his virtuoso exhibitions on guitar, keyboard, drums,
and bass. Especially amusing were
his renditins of "Twist and Shout"
and "Wild Thing" during which he
played the keyboard with his
hands, feet, head, backside,and,
yes, that other part too!
The stage got quieter as his
band excused themselves for a
break, but Hank kept on playing
and singing. He enacted such favorites as "Young Country,"
"Country Boy Can Survive," and
"Man of Steel" as well as spotlighting "All My Rowdy Friends Have
Settled Down." He began to sing
"Family Tradition" but the audience refused to let him sing
along-they finished this country
classic for him;
When the band returned, he
fired up the redneck favorites-"If
the South Would Have Won."
"Short Haired Women," "If You
Don't Like Hank Wiliams (You
Can Kiss My Ass)," and "If Heaven
Ain't A Lot Like Dixie." (yes,
rebel flags were waving over more
than just the South Carolina Slate
House on this night.) And after
nearly two hours of uninterrupted
"Bochephus," Hank departed from
the stage followed by the road of a
satisfied crowd.
From his early days of playing
in small town honky-tonks and
getting thrown out of town, Hank
has emerged a striking entertainer.
An although he still maintains his
following ?f tobacco spitting, liquor drinking, good ole boys,
Bocephus has won the respect of a
legitimate following of country
musuc and rock fans because of his
expressive performances. Hank
has proven to the music industry
that "a country boy CAN SURVIVE!"

The fIrst time I saw her, she
had dirt on her face, kneeling in !he
grass, searching. I was searching
too, but unlike her, r knew not for
what.
I stopped, and asked her if she
needed some help. She said she
would appreciate it. She had lost
her favorite earring while climbing
the tree. She showed me the other
one - It was a pretty thing, a small
dove in full flight.
We talked during our search
and I began to realize that possibly
I had completed my search. "If I
find the dove", I asked, "Would
you give me a slight reward"? She
smiled and asked what that might
be. "J ust the opportunity to see
your face clean and smiling tonight, maybe dinner"?
Just then I saw a tip of a wing
in the grass. Picking it up, cupping
the dove in one hand, I held it out
towards her, waiting for her answer. She took it from me, smiled
and said, "Thank you very much,
but I'm sorry. I can' e".
Then she walked away into the
shadows of the falling dusk. I sat
there, still smelling the freshness of
her lingering in the air. I'm not sure
how long I sat there thinking of her,
but my thoughts were broken by a
man who wanderd by and said,
"Hello".
He told me he came to this tree
often. Why I asked. "My sister
used to climb this tree. It was her
favorite place". "Was"? I asked?
"Yes. A year ago today she was
here in the park and was coming
home. For some strange reason,
she stopped right in the middle of
the street and grabbed her ear. At
least, that's what the truck driver
said she did right before-," he
trailed off. "Funny thing, she only
had one of her favorite earrings on.
We looked all over the street, later,
because we knew she would want
them with her. A pair of doves of
peace."
I looked at him and said, "She
found it". And I looked into the
shadows - still smelling the freshness of her lingering in the air.
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How would you like
to hold birds' nests
Take physical abuse
From every stinken
Robin with red breast!
Pecking
and Picking
Little holes in the. side of
Your head and arms which
Appear to be dead!
Squirrels stashing nuts
inside your very guts
and those bladder relieving
Stray K-9s, dropping .
Smelly presents from
Thier dirty behinds!
Some of us even have to
Hold up tents and clotheslines
For those Happy sappy summer campers!
It's bad enough they goUa chop you
I
H Down, let alone ship you to the mill
And grind you, stuffing your left over
Tender chuncks of woody flesh with hot led
E and then selling them all over town!
,
LUMBERJACKS! Oh it could be worse . •. If I had my choice,
I ~ much rath~r be the pages of a great novel than a piece of
tOlletpaper printed up wit~ pretty orange flowers, that will end up stuck between
the butt of some construction worker
holding
a shovel!
Hey! You better remember me
the next time you
need a
good
Toothpick!
by: Sandi Baron

There has never been a better
relationship between three people
like the friendship I, Eden, and
David shared (The Trouble Triplets, as our parents called us). Eden,
a girl, was my best friend since the
second grade, and David was my
boyfriend for four years. David was
more less like a big brother to Eden
and me. A day never went by when
we weren't together, or a weekend
didn't pass without us going out on
the town.
After our high school graduation we all went to separate colleges, because of our different
interests. Although it was very sad
moving hours away from each
other. we knew that we were all just
a phone call away. Every couple of
months we would splurge and meet
in Columbia for a reunion of fun.
The last time we met was on
Thanksgiving weekend, 1987.
It was a late Saturday night and
we had hit all the local bars in town.
Everything closed down at twelve
and everything became deserted
very quickly. On the way back to
myoid house in Lexington. which
is a small town on the outskirts of
Columbia. we decided to take a
shortcut through a roughneck part
of Columbia. On the way through
this shortcut, the car tire blew.
There we sat on the darkest street
I've ever seen in my life. Of course,
the Trouble Triplets had no spare
tire for Eden's car. None of us was
going to admit how scared we all
were, so we sat in the car and reminisced about old times to relieve
some of the fear we all felt. Finally,
we started the journey together to
get help.

We were ten minutes away
from a phone when a car pulled up
beside us and asked for directions.
David told them we weren't very
familiar with the area, and we had
just broken down and were looking
for a phone. We turned our backs
and started back up the street, when
the two men jumped out of the car.
We of course panicked and took off
running. One of these men shot
David from behind, and it killed
him immediately. They seized
Eden and led her into the woods.
They nied for me, but finally gave
up and ran back into the woods. I
was running as qUIckly as possible
to the neafest phone to get help. As
I heard Eden screaming for her life
I ran faster and faster hoping to find
help. I can remember wanting to
turn back and see David, and although I knew he was dead I just
had to try, there had to be something I could do. Eden's cry for help
became weaker and more terrifying, so I knew there was no turning
back: I had to get help as soon as
possible or it would be too late.
By the time the police had arrived it was too late. The cry for
help had stopped and the men left
with no trace behind them. These
men shot my boyfriend, raped and
killed by best friend, and left me
behind with only memories of the
people I loved more than anything
in the world.
The two men still have not
been caught and my best friends are
gone forever. Everyone always
says how lucky I am to still be here,
but I fmd that hard to believe at
times. This was the longest shortcut
of my life.

My Refuge
By Wendy McDonald
I have often believed this place
was made from someone's dream.
The sharp steepness, design, and
perfection of the land was so
unique, it was almost unreal.
At the bottom of the main road
in this development you could see a
waterfall crashing on two large
rocks with a lake beyond that.
Snowy white ducks dotted the lake,
and a green meadow took over the
scenery on the pther side of the lake
with billowing weeping willows
and multicolored wild flowers.
There were sounds, too. The
brook seemed to come alive with
bubbles that gurgled at the base of
the waterfall. Then the water made
its path towards another lake on the
opposite side of this retreating
zone. I loved the clatter of horse's
hooves as they came down the
paved road, and the soft thud as
they galloped through the meadow
beneath the call of whippoorwills,
mocking birds, and bluejays. At
night, the crickets, tree frogs, and
owls would sing and lull me to
sleep.
I remember the smells, too.
The horse stable with its familiar
mixture of sweet hay, sweat-dampened leather, and manure was not
all that unpleasant. The faint scent
of the many rose bushes that lined
the fences, and the gripping, permeating smell of Honeysuckle
bushes throughout the entire neighborhood filled my nostrils.

The name of my little world
was Lake Hills, and that was simply
because it was created from lakes
and hills. From the top of the driveway leading down to my house
were two dramatically sloping
hills. At the back of the house, there
was another steep hill that touched
the sidelines of what looked like a
football field. The opposite sidelines of this field descended two
more times into two lakes. This two
and a half acres that we Iived on was
only a portion of the outstanding
beauty found here.
Each winter when it would
snow, my friends and I would sled
down these tremendous hills on a
bobsled to go ice-skating. We
would do so without any rese'fation or [ear at that time. We enjoyed
many a bonfire roasting hot dogs
and marshmallows on these happy
nights.
One spring morning, I had
awakened early to walk to the
nearby horse stable to ride one of
the two horses we owned. lOne of
the horses was a Western-riding
horse named Lady, and the other
was an English-riding horse named
Fancy. I would ride almost daily
for the horses' exercise program,
and [or my sense of discovery. I
was not far away from the house
when a draft of wind sent that tantalizing smell of those Honeysuckle bushes up my nostrils, and I
caught myself midstream, search-

ing until I found the bush. I stayed
there and sucked the nectar from
the flowers on the bush when out of
the comer of my eye I saw a nest of
duck eggs. I dropped the flowers in
my hand and ran to peer in on them.
I counted twent-two eggs, and I
remember being elated because I
had never found a nest of duck eggs
before. I marked the spot where
they were and headed toward the
stable once again. I rode Lady for a
short time that day and on my way
back home I checked in on the nest
of eggs I clahned would be mine
when born. I ended up making a
daily routine of checking on my
nest I saw the eggs hatch, and I
took sixteen Mallard ducklings
home to raise. I kept them in the
lake behind our house and tended to
them so well that they thought I was
their mother. When I would appear
they came to me and often followed
me. I was sad the day they flew
away, but I believe for years after
that many returned every year to
this same lake.
r found a deep respect for
whomever or whatever had created
this place, and I would shake my
head in awe at times, caught off
guard by the remarkable sensation
of my existence. Nature was very
profound here. Had I never left this
place, I could have believed that
nothing else existed, because this is
where life had begun for me, and
this place was a world of its own.
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Out Of Africa: Through A Coastal Student's Eyes
By Karen Corbett
Editor's Note: Ms. Karen
Corbett is a USC-Coastal Carolina
College student from Canada. a
Government /1UJ.jor as well as a
member of the Honors Program
and the International Club. Thanks
to arrangements made by Dr. Steve
Nagle and the Office of International Programs. Karen is spending the 1988189 academic year at
the University of Abidjan in West
Africa's Ivory Coast. The following leiter was written to her Government advisor, Dr. Richard
Collin, and has been slightly edited
for publication.
9 April 1989
Dear Dr. Collin,
Life is both pleasant and frustrating here at the Universite Nationale de Cote d' I voire. I'm taking
courses in African literature, African civilization, the anthropology
of the Ivory Coast, Islamic Civilization, Race and International
Relations, Drummologie, and a
course in Droula, the most spoken
indigenous language in the Cote
d'Ivoire.
The Drummologje course is
classified as anthropology. The
teacher of the class invented the
subject and has become famous
because of it and one class was
filmed by the BBC. He has explained how talking drums are a ·
source of African history, giving a
lot of cultural information in the
process. It is a very African class.
Political Science is not taught
here. I was surprised but people
have explained that it could cause
opposition to the government.
Also, the dorms are spread
throughout the city because it
seems that too many students in one
place makes African governments
nervous.
Getting to know the expatriate

community, French and Americans, has been an eye-opener. I've
been puzzled that some of them are
racists; I haven't encountered very
many in my life.
Would you believe people that
come to Africa and like neither the
Africans nor things African? Why
would they choose to live here?
Because. they can earn lots of
money. In their home country they
would be just another middle-class
family, but in the Cote D'Ivoire
they can be something special, or
rather think they are. They have
enough money for servants. The
llO.ll!lQll is the woman who looks
after their children, and their "boy"
is the man who does the cooking,
cleaning, and laundry. The married
men are able to find Ivorian girlfriends, pretty, young creatures
who like them for their money.
Not only the wealthy have this
revolting attitude. Once I met a
student from Taiwan and thought it
would be good to have a foreign
friend who is also learning French
(and who doesn't know English).
Quickly I decided differently. He
was so blunt as to say he liked
having white friends, and gave the
reason for his reluctance to swim in
the ocean or layout On the beach as
Africans were there and he might
get AIDS. Stupidity!
These people don't mind separating themselves from the life and
culture of the country in which they
live. But what else is the purpose of
travelling? Not only seeing different things but experiencing them
too. Realizing that there are other
ways of life. Tmvelling must be
done with an open mind because
then you can understand that
people and cultures are different,
not better or worse. You can't generalize. Certain things and attitudes
you will disagree with, but there

will be aspects you can applaud.
Your thinking about your own culture changes.
Markets are one of the most
interesting things in Abidjan. I've
never seen anything like them. To
get to my tailor's shop in the
~, I have to walk past many
small stores and tables which sell
dried lizards, snakeskins, claws,
pelts, various skulls, etc., and then
cross the railroad tracks and go past
men pounding iron, piles of beds,
and the rooms of prostitutes.
Grocery shopping is different
in a ~. Everything is uncovered and out in the open for inspection. You can pick out which piece
of meat looks best and have it cut in
front of you on a rough wooden
block. If that isn't to your taste, nor
is buying dead fish, why not go for
something live? From cages
crowded with chickens and turkeys, to pails of crabs and snails
that are still moving.
If you now want to be a vegatarian, choose from among the piles
of fruit, me plentiful vegetables,
and abundant spices. Food is not
the only thing at a ~. Anything can be found there or in one of
the surrounding stores - sandals,
clothing, small appliances, cloth,
jewelry, tin-can barbecues.
You can get low prices only
with bargaining. There is always
the danger of getting k IlITh &
h&lY. (fubabu is the national slang
for a white person.) The merchant
will quote a high price he knows he
won't get and to pay what you think
the article is worth, a back-andforth discussion will have to take
place. It helps to act as if it's not
important to buy the item and to
start to leave. Bargaining is the fun
P.art of shopping. I always feel as if
I've accomplished something.
If in the course of your hard

work you should become thirsty,
you can buy a bag of water from a
woman or young girl who carries
some in a large bowl on her head,
Or something from one of the
omnipresent pop or yogurt push-

carts.
The whole area is crowded
with people and the site appeals to
all five senses - the color of clothing, sound of discussing, arguing
voices, urunistakeable smells, the
dust and exhaust fumes, the texture
of wooden store fronts, walls,
cement blocks, dirt and partlypaved roads. The atmosphere of the
~ is very African, not North
American. The act of bargaining
points out that here things are not
organized, whereas in America life
is well-ordered and predictable.
Here in Abidjan, Islam is
coming alive for me. Only here
have I met students who are Muslim and say they don'tdrink. On the
floor below me is a study room and
every evening just before 7:30, a
man stands outside and delivers a
call to prayers. He also does this
Fridays at noon. At that time people
go to the room to pmy - I've seen
their sandals outside and the people
bending over and the women at the
back of the room.
And for the first time in my
life, I've actually seen a mosque. I
went with an American student and
of course we took off our shoes
before entering. For a few minutes,
we sat under the dome, talked and
marvelled at the paintings on the
ceiling. The inside was beautiful:
the pillars and the niche, the rugs on
the floor and the paintings, the
curled lines of the Arabic from the
Koran. On the street OI~tside, there
were all kinds of Islamic paraphernalia: copies of the Koran, books on
how to pray, skull caps, incense,
prayer beads. There are also beg-

gars and men with skull caps and
women veiled from head to toe in
black chadours.
It's normal to pmy in public
and I" now know the direction of
Mecca. I was near the mosque last
Friday at noon. Since the mosque
was full, the street to the side was
covered with plastic mats. People
were on them, facing in one direction, in various stages of prayer.
Sandals or shoes were not on the
mats, because after the ritual purification with water, the individual
can present himself as clean to God.
Women always pray behind the
men,
I know now that tea is very
popular. My tailor is Muslim, and
one afternoon he got out his small
charcoal barbecue, put a tiny teapot
on the coals and made tea. I had
three tiny glasses of the strong,
heavily sugared, mint beverage.
For the next month, that is not
allowed. Ramadan began yesterday. Some of the Muslim students
don't drink, but they will not be
slrictly following the fast To not
eat or drink in this heat and to continue working is a difficult test of
faith. A person must be strong to'
resist the temptation.
Christianity here has an African faCe. During the Easter service
at a cathedral the music was different. There were the hymns but no
organ. The music was the sound of
rattles and drums. And to express
the hope for a good harvest, a group
of women went dancing in, with
pots of rice, fruit, and vegetables on
their heads.
I'm continuing to enjoy life
here. I know I'll miss it all when I
leave. I plan on going to Burkino
Faso before I leave. I'll try to send
a postcard telling what an interesting and fascinating place it is.
Sincerely, Karen

A Day In The
Life Of .....
He walked into the bedroom
and came over to where I was
standing. He'd had a hard day, and
I knew that he was ready to unwind.
Soon his · hands were allover me,
and when he began playing with
my buttons, I knew that he'd have
me turned on in no time.l was right.
He's a man of many moods,
and fortunately I can satisfy them.
Sometimes he likes to play games
with me, and other times he'll let
me do all the talking. But mostly,
the kinky little devil. he just wants
to watch!
I guess that I am something to
look at I can be found clad in my
usual tube top, and my trim middle
measures a mere 21 inches. My legs
are long and thin, tanned almost to
a mahogany. I hate to brag, but I am
picture perfect
Our life together has been
unbelieveable. He's had me horizontal and vertical, and with just a
touch of his fmgers, he can make
my face turn 12 shades of purple.
I'm Sure that our rela.tionship is in
sharp contrast to others.
We've been together for two
years now, and he knows me like a
book. It seems as though he knows
what I am going to do even before
I do it He never says all that much
to me, but his constant, loving gaze
tells me that I have his undivided
attention. He'lJlaugh at the funny
things I do, and I think I've even
detected a tear or two when I show
him my serious side.
I was right about that particular night. He came to me, not speaking a word, and had his way with
me. In no time at all, he was fast
asleep stretched out over the bed
while I stood there just looking at •
him. Not wanting to disturb his
slumber. I quietly hummed to
myself, awaiting daybreak.
That was when I could look
into his sIeep-fllled eyes and say,
"Good Morning America!" Gee, I
love being a Sony TV.

